
Shoreline FC Soccer Trip 2017 

Liverpool, England 

Saturday April 8th – Sunday April 16th 2017 
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Departing the US, our 20-person group headed to the UK for Shoreline FC’s annual 
International soccer trip to Liverpool, England. Hold on tight!! 

Landing in the UK at 6am, it was off to our team Hotel; the Ramada, Southport for a “Full-
English” breakfast and a walk around the beautiful town of Southport, before getting ready to 

play our first competitive match of the trip, some 7-hours after landing!!! 
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Day 1: Sunday April 9th 2017 



Game one of our trip pitted the boys against a good friend of Shoreline FC; Neil 
Hanson and the Burscough Dynamo FC.  A great game against a worthy opponent. 
But more importantly, friendships were made as the boys all set off to the Baron 

bar for a game of pool. Thanks Neil.    
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After a traditional breakfast, we set off to our spectacular training facility; Walton Hall Soccer 
Center in Liverpool. Our good friend and returning Everton FC coach Paul (Goalkeepers) and 

newbie Martin got to work with the lads this year. As always, they put on a great session.  
 

After training  it was off to see the historic Liverpool (via Penny Lane of course), shopping at 
‘Liverpool One’ and a visit to the world famous Cavern Club; home to The Beatles!  

 

After dinner and a quick change back at the hotel, it was off to Goodison Park to see Everton 
FC’s U23’s v Tottenham Hotspurs U23’s. Ironically, the Spurs team stayed in our hotel and we 
got a chance to speak with their coach and former Middlesbrough defender; Ugo Ehiogu. We 

also got a quick chat in with Everton legend Ian Snodin.  

 

Day 2: Monday April 10th 2017 
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Everton U23’s  v  Spurs U23’s 

4 – 1  



 

After our second training session of the week and a bite to eat, the boys were treated to a 
Shoreline FC first; a visit to the Everton FC training ground Finch Farms.  

Upon arrival, the party were treated like dignitaries. Unbelievably, our tour guide for the 
visit was true Everton legend; Graeme Sharp!! What an honor. For over an hour, Graeme 
showed us what it was like to be a first team player for the ‘Peoples Club’. We even had 

the privilege to meet the victorious U21’s coach; David Unsworth. Fantastic!  
 

Afterwards, it was back to the hotel for some rest and dinner before heading out to 
Southport FC’s Haig Ave to play Southport FC Academy. What an experience for the boys 

to play on the stadium field and compete so well against a strong Southport team. The 
boys are really coming together.      

 

Day 3: Tuesday April 11th 2017  
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Day 4 kicked off with our third training session with Paul / Martin and then it was off to 
Anfield; home to Liverpool FC. The boys were really excited to see the new Steven Gerrard 

exhibit in the club museum and to gasp at the towering new and improved main stand. 

After our stadium tour, we had time to visit the Liverpool megastore and pop across Stanley 
Park to Everton’s megastore too.  

 

After a cheeky Gregg’s sausage roll, the boys headed back to Walton Hall for our annual 
“George Tuck Memorial Game” on their stadium field against another good friend to 

Shoreline FC; Coach Tony and Marine FC. Always a fantastic match when these two sides 
get together.  An inspiring tribute after the game by Dave Horlick to the great man; George 

Tuck left everybody humbled and honored to have known him.  

Then it was back to the hotel for much needed ice baths (for the players!!), dinner and bed. 

 

 

Day 4: Wednesday April 12th 2017 
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Today was a day fully dedicated to promotion chasing Fleetwood Town FC. Our good 
friends; Michael O’Neill and David Lucas arranged for us to visit their training facilities; 

Poolfoot Farm and spend the whole day with Fleetwood.  
 

First up, the boys got to watch the first team train in preparation for a busy Easter 
weekend of football. Then after lunch, Shoreline FC played against the Fleetwood 

Academy, before departing Poolfoot Farm for a tour of Highbury Stadium; home of 
Fleetwood Town FC. What a fantastic day and what a professionally run club. The boys 

were mightily impressed. Thank you for all your hospitality.  
 

 Once back at the hotel , the boys ate dinner and got to watch the Manchester United v 
Anderlecht Europa league ¼ final game. Another great day of the trip.   

 

Day 5: Thursday April 13th 2017 
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Having worked so hard all week, the boys finally got an extra hour in bed and the morning 
off. They used the time well to rest and hit the shops in Southport. DW Sports and Sports 

Direct were VERY popular!! 
 

After lunch it was off to Myerscough College, Preston and our annual game against 4-Pro 
Academy. With both Michael O’Neill and Matt Hill at the helm, we knew we were in for a 
tough game. It didn’t disappoint. Having seen the boys work so hard and learn so much all 

week, it was no surprise that their performance against 4-pro was their best. A 
culmination of skill, determination and calmness under pressure. Well done boys.  

Afterwards, we had a reception meal in the most English of settings. It was a fitting end to 
the playing side of our trip. Thank you to 4Pro for all their hospitality. See you in the 

summer.  
 

Then it was back to the hotel for dinner, rest and recuperation.   

Day 6: Friday April 14th 2017 
Good Friday 
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After a late breakfast, the boys got to take care of some last minute shopping and pack 
their suitcases ready for departure the following day.  

 

At noon, as the coach pulled away from the hotel, Goodison Park bound, the boys were 
treated to good ole’ fashion English Fish ‘n’ Chips. Nothing like travelling to the game in 

style!!! 
 

We concluded the football part of our trip with the LIVE Barclays Premier League clash 
between Everton FC  v Burnley. What a treat that the boys got to watch TWO games at 

Goodison Park in the same week!!!   
 

After the game, it was back to the hotel for our banquet meal and plenty of people to 
thank. A perfect way to round off another great trip and a total footballing experience. 

 

WHAT A TRIP!!! 

Day 7: Saturday April 15th 2017 
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The alarm clock sounded at 8:15am with breakfast at 8:30am. We bid farewell to the hotel 
and headed for Manchester airport. The journey home was a safe one. By evening, all 

players were back in the clutches of their families with stories of the trip retold like 
returning conquerors from far off lands!! Well done boys. 

 

In the days, weeks and months to follow, the boys will no doubt reflect on what an 
unbelievable soccer trip they had just experienced;  

 

• FIRST-CLASS Hotel Accommodation 
• FIRST-CLASS UK Bus Transportation 

• FIRST CLASS & PROFESSIONAL Training / Game Facilities 
• THREE FULL Training Sessions with Everton FC Coaches  Paul & Martin 

• ONE LIVE  1st Team Training Session Attended 
• ONE LIVE Barclays Premier League Game Attended 
• ONE LIVE Premier League U23 Game Attended 
• FIVE FULL Games Against Academy Opposition 

• TWO STADIUM TOURS Anfield & Highbury Stadiums 
• TWO PROFESSIONAL TRAINING FACILITY TOURS Fleetwood Town & Everton FC 

• MEMORIES to last a lifetime……. 
Look for details of the 2018 trip coming soon….. 

Day 8: Sunday April 16th 2017  
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